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Minutes: 

REP, AL CARLSOIS, CHAHlMAN Opened the hcuring. 

REP. HRYAN CLARK, Introduced the bill to try to correct u probk~m whlch cumc to his 

attention at tho request of someone from his distdct. The gcntlt•mun had purchuscd u computer 

which provided free internet service. The computer hnd two numhcrs to dial to ucccss the 

internet, there was a local number and a long distance number. What huppcncd, when the 

computer would dial the local number, it would be busy, so it would go to the long distance': 

number. This whole time, the user did not know this computer wus dialing the long distunce 

number. AT and T noticed there was unusual activity on this uccount, so they sent twelve 

notices to US West (now Qwest), about this activity. When the bill came in Decembct, it was 

extremely hjgh, he called to see what happened, as he did not know what was going on. They all 

told him, he was not their acc0unt and it wasn't their responsibility. This legislation is suppose 

to make someone accountable, It is a shame that we have to introduce legislation to make 
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someone nccountublc for their rosponslbllltlcs, Thin bill : :lows the phone compunlcs lo set their 

own policic~ to decide whut is unusual high use, und then notify the ~ustomor. 

IU;P, ISIC'IIOl,I\S Stat~d lh(tt some of the phone C<lmpunlcs urc ulrcudy doing thut, as he got u 

cull from n phone compuny stutlng there were seventeen thousund minutes on his curd, he 

thought nil companies di,d thut. 

M.IKI.tTHOTTH~Hi f'AB{H}, Testified In support of the bill ns he wns the cllstomcr with the 

high computer nccount. It wus the flrst time I ever bud u computer, sol didn't know whut wus 

going on. I tulkcd to the FCC, the Dcpurlmcnt of Commerce, thlJ Public Service Commisslo,rnr, 

th,! Attorney General, there is no where for tho uvcruge const1m~r to go, They were under no 

obligut!on to let me know that my bill wus getting this high. It doesn't mukc uny scrrnc to me, 

when AT & T knows when the bill gets to four hundred forty dollurs. Ono ludy I tulkcd to when I 

was dculing with this, said she gets four culls u week on this, l um not ulonc in this, Most people 

don't go to tho steps I went to get this tuken care of. 

}ll~P. CABLSON When you bought your computer, what cum~ with the computer? 

MIKE TROTTIER. I took the computer over from my sister, ~he was going through u divorce 

and couldn't afford the payments, so I took it over, She had one hundred fifty thl'ec hours of 

internet service, the number that I was dialing I assumed was the number they had set a~ide, no 

matter where you called from, that was how I understood it, until I got my 1,hone bill. I know I 

am {)artly responsible for it. I told AT & T and US \Vest I would pay the four hundred and forty 

dollars or five hundred dollars when my second notice came out, because I am responsible for 

that number on my computer. There is no reason that the bill should have gotten to eighteen 
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hundred dolJars. By the time the number was off of my computer, I can't remember what the last 

date of f.hc billing cycle was. 

REJ>. CARLSON Read the statement Mr. Trottier had received. When you got that five 

hundred dollar bill you could have called what their policy was. 

MIKE TROTTIER lfl was uwure of the problem, if I um not aware of the problem how do I 

resolve it. There is one thousand dollars I could have saved, if they would have sent a notice in 

the mail, J wouldn't be here before you today. 

REP. DROVDAL Apparently AT & Tor U S West has a policy 

MIKfl: TROTTIER They informed me they arc not my local company so they were not 

responsible. 

REP. DROVDAL Apparently they do have u policy to notify the name curril!r of a termination 

that they have already sent for excessive uses, so what you arc asking is thut instead of notifying 

U S West, they should notify the end customer. 

MIKE TROTTIER Or notify both ofus. If they can send a notice one way, why can't they 

send it nrtother way. They own the phone line, they ~an pick up the phone and cull me. 

&Ee, CARLSON Wouldn't you want to know ubout this policy before this huppcned? 

MIKE TROTTIER I don't know how to answer that. 

REP, CLARK Stated that currently there is no policy to notify the customer, 

MIKE TROTTIER In ten years of having n phone, I have not spent one thousand dollars. Two 

months before this bill, my bill was $38.01. This bill went to twenty three hundred dollars before 

I got through with this. 

REP, CLARK Asked how long did it take to get the problem resolved? 
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MIKE TROTTIER Three months and about two hundred hours of my tin~c. Every night I 

tried to get to someone, I went as far as going on Channel 4 News in Fargo, just to let people 

know, because I didn't have a clue as to what huppencd, r got out of the bill, it was taken cure of 

because of how long I fought them. No one should huvc to fight them like that. 

REP. WINRICH This bill is dated December I, when did you receive the bill? 

MIKE TROTTIER December 6, 2000 

H.EP. \VJNIUCH Do you know when AT & T notified US West of unusual high usage? 

MIKE 'fltOTTll~R Showed n statement which <lisplnyc<l dutc of notice <1nd amount. Sec 

attached copy, 

TOM KELSCH, ATTORNl<:V REPRESENTING AT & T, Testified in oppositic111 of the bill 

because it is a mandute, See attuche<l written testimony. 

REP. CLAHK There must have been a system in plucc when the first bill was sent, is thut 

correct'/ 

TOM KELSCH Yes, it was sent to the carrier. 

REP. DROVDAL What kind of difficulty would AT & T run into inst~u<l of scllding the notice 

to US West, send the notice instead to the consumer? 

TOM KELS,Cll They have done that on some occasions, I have bcc11 informed, and in some 

instances, they get remarks back from customers wanting to know why they arc: monitoring them, 

BEP, LLOYU The only unreasonable thnt I think could have occurred here, is that he received 

ten notices of unusually high charges, how many notices would it tukc before AT & T decided 

there must be a problem that U S West hns not taken care of'? 
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TOM l<F:LSCII J don't know that nnswct1 I can try to find out. I uon't think then~ is uny 

particular policy. 

REP, LLOYD Why would you send ten notices\ why not respond on the first one. 

TOM l(~~LSCH Rcully, he is not our customer, for long distance he is, but not us for us the 

connection. As I understand, with the Gatcwuy contract, you huvc two numbcrs, and if one 

number is busy, they will switch it. Obviously, he didn't read that part of the contract. 

REP, LLOYD Whal type of communicution docs AT & T have with the provider like lJ S 

West, or Qwest? 

TOM KELSCII They wc!'c giving notice in this particular cusc, but us I undcrstund it, they do 

not hnvc u policy where they urc required to provide thut kind of service. 

Bt:r, \VINRICH I ussumc this phrticulnr case would huvc been cuught under your usngc 

monitoring, 

~ This monitoring is done ut random, two months later, it probably wouldn't 

huvc been noticed. 

REP, WINRICH Your wl'itten testimony ~;tutcs thnt in ccrtuin cases, you have notified the 

customer, then it goes on to say thut the 11otificutio11s uren't always welcome by the customer. A 

moment ugo, you Indicated Mr. Trottier was not J'OUr customer. 

IHM KELS£U He is our long distance customer. 

REP, OROYl>AL AT & Tis a good c;orporutlon, [ don't think unyone questions thut and 

nppnrently, they have hud this problem come up before, otherwise, they wouldn't have this 

rnndom spiking, Does A T & T have any suggestions how we can deal with this? 
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TOM KELSCH First of alJ, in the definition, whut should we do, unusual uvcmgc. family 

uvcragc, whut would you come up with, then would you take a pcrccntugc of it. The difficulty ii:: 

ending up with a mandate to do it. 

HEP. CLARI< Essentially, this bill allows you to set your own policy. You have tremendous 

!attitude, 

,DAVID CROUTIIEHS, NORTII l>Al<OTA ASSOCIATION OF TELEPIIONE 

COOPERATIVES, Testified in opposition of the bill. Sec ultuchcd written testimony. 

REP, LLOYD Why would they give ten notices and not notify the customer'? 

DAVID CROU1llfl:RS We arc tulking ubout u relationship in Mr. Trotticr's circ11111stancc, 

which is u relationship between AT & T und U S West, I um not familiar how they do their 

business. lf I hnd to guess, I would sny computer lcttc1·s out of the interchange at /\ T & T. 

REP. LLOYD Thut rclutionship has been in existence since both companies \vcrc cstublishcd in 

North Dakotu, I would think there hns to be some wuy that U S West would huvc responded to u 

customer. 

DAVID CROUTHEH.S We huvc been with the i11<lcpc11dcnt compunics in this stutc4 U S West 

or Qwest, are distinct from ours, we work with u billing ngcnt. Appurcntly, Qwest is the billing 

agent for AT & T, we don't do that in any wuy shupe or form, 

8EJ>, CLARK You concluded your testimony by saying thut requiring every intcrcxchungt· 

company or billing agent to review the records of every single North Dukotu would be u burden 

that would far exceed any conceivable benefit, I have to point out that this bill docs not require 

you to monitor the account of every single customer, every single day, Basicnlly1 this legislntlon 

would require that if you have knowledge, in lines t O and 11, of mmsun!Jy high usage, you would 
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notify the customer. In this case, AT & T notified Qwest thut this Hccount wus experiencing 

high activity, f am not exactly sure, where you arc construing that this would require you to 

monitor every single account, every day. 

DAVID CH.OJ.lTHERS Stated that in line 7, it begins with n directive that each 

telecommunications intcrcxchangc shall u develop u policy. If, may be u qualifier, I would fear 

that they would expect an intcrcxchangc company to comply with the pl'ovisions of this luw, I 

am not familiar with any language or any statute that this body pus:;es thut you construe, if, to 

mean, if we don't really want to purticipute in the legislature's stntutcs. It is obvious, one could 

set a three mi11ion dollar limit for unusually high usugc, and never huvc to worry about this bill. 

We do take the work of this body seriously. There urc many mun<lutcs and requirements und so 

we don't take that, if~ to mean merely voluntary. 

KENT llLI<;KENSDERFER, QWEST CORPOBAT.lilli..t, Testified in opposition of the bill, 

See attached written testimony, 

JLQNA .JEF~"COAT-SACCO, PUBLIC SICRVICE COMMISSION A11swcrcd qllcstions 

which the committee hud. She stated that u Fargo to Bismarck cnll would be within the state's 

jurisdiction us intrastate. If the culls wct·c interstate, then it would be u fodcrnl .i urisdict ion not u 

state jurisdiction. 

MARILYN EOSS, MCI WQRLDCQM, Testified in opposition of the bill, Stnti11g thnt 

reviewing the bill, they did not understand the situation which prompted the bill was one of u 

customer engaging ln voluntary uses of long distance usage und ttot understanding how this 

equJpment operated, We were looking at this from the perspective where fraud wus involved. It 

hi Important for you to know, that companies try to protect their customers nguinst fruud, One of 
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the concerns we have with the bill, assuming that the companies were able to develop reasonable 

policies and did not, essentially, get themselves out of compiancc with the law by establishing u 

threshold for unusual usage which mude sure nobody would need u threshold, One of our 

concerns which husn 't been addressed is the l.:onr,cpt that you disclose your threshold for 

unusually high usage to the public, That infbrmution should be proprietary. Once you make that 

puhlic, yot, ure actually e111.:uuruging, the public for using the system for fraudulent purposes to 

make unauthorized culls, 

ltEP, SCIIMIDT With the technology we have, isn't there a wuy to have the cnmputcr to beep 

to inform us 

MARILYN FOSS I would simply note, if you simply wunt to address the problem, this is not u 

telephone issue, it is u computer issue. With respect to other technology for monitoring, I think 

there is technology out there thnt muy possibly be able to do anything, There is tcchtiology 

whereby they can monitor every phone call in the United Stutes. Tllcrc is no privacy, Thnt is un 

unapproprintc exercise of legislative j udgmcnt to suy that because, if you urc not worried nbout 

cost, about an individual's situation, thut it should be done, 

With no further testimony, the hearing wus closed. 

COMMITTEE ACTION 1-23-01, Tape #2, Side A, l\.'h~hir # 5400 

Somf! of the committee members relutcd experiences that have happened in their own fumi I lcs 

regarding long distance phone culls and computer internet services. They felt there is some 

problem, but felt it would be hard to correct It with this bill. 
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REP. HERBEL Made a motion for a DO NOT PASS. 
\REP. RENNERFELDT Second the motion, MOTION CAltRIED. 

10 YES 4 NO 1 ABSENT 

REP. GROSZ Was given the floor assignment. 
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Good morning Mr. Chuirman. and members of the Committee. 

My name is Thomas F. Kelsch, nnd I represent AT&T Corp. Thank you fiJr this 
opportunity to cxprcsb ,\T &T's concerns rcluting to HB I :?.14. 

AT&T is driven to provide the highest quality, most reliable and secure 
tclccommun:cutions services to our customers throughout tbc United States and ubronu. 
We arc extremely proud of our track record in this regard, but we also rculizc that as the 
leader in telecommunications services we have a continuing responsibility to be 
1nnovutivc: to provide new services nnd to mnkc continuous improvements to our 
existing services. 

We understand thut HB 1214 is intended to addrcirn a situation in whkh an internet user 
inadvertently incurs unusually high long distance churgcs, unaware that he or she is not 
using u local, non .. toll access number for the connection. This legislation would require 
the long distance currier first to <lcfine "unusually high usngc,, und then to provide written 
warning ton customer within twenty~four hours of the occurrence of such "un.1suully 
high usage:' 

AT&T believes that, while lfB 12 i 4 has been proposc<l with the very best ofinterHions, it 
will not solve the problem it is intended to address, and it contains scvcrul udd1tionul 
problems which muke the uttcmptcd cure worse thun the di!;cmrn. 

First of ull, as a matter of background, you should know that AT&T has attempted in the 
pust to establish guidelines for monitoring certain kinds of' uunusuully high ltsugc, '' 
primarily in order to combat fraud. We have attempted lo mo11itor um,suul culling 
patterns from PBXs, or on cl'.lling cuids. We have uttemptcd lu nug culls mudc to 
specific urea codes, where n disproportionate percentage of fraudulent culls arc being 
terminated, And we have attempted to track "usuge spik~s," in which billed umounts for 
a particular customer have suddenly u11d dramatically increased. 

The end result of these efforts hns, at best, been mixed. Sometimes we huvc successfully 
detected fraudulent activity, And in those cnscs, where we have notified the customer, 
the results hnve been very positive, both for AT&T and for the customer. But in many 
other instances, we have simply stumbled upon n customer who finds himself or herself 
in unusual circumstances. Usage spikes can be caused by a variety of things: tltl illness 
in the fbmily, n new baby, a freshman away at college, u new business or pcrsomtl 
relationship. And frequently, in the middle of those unusual circumstm1ecs. u notitkutlon 
or other inquiry from AT&T is not welcomed by the ~ustomer. In fuct, it cun be viewed 
us intrw;ive and putcrnnlistic, 

So the first point I would make here is thut unusuully high usugc does not nlwuys mcnn 
thtit there ls a problem which AT&T-or nny other cnrricr--cun or should address. 

s~condly, it is one thing for AT&T to attempt to improve customer service by 
highlighting usnge spikes or checking with the customer ubout unusuully long or lrcqucnt 
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calling curd caJls made, for example, to the Dominican Republic. But it is entirely 
different for the government to mandate such oversight. Docs the State of North Dakota 
want to be in the forefront o.f an effort to require companies to check up on a citizcn'B 
calling patterns? Or will this be viewed by some-irrespective of the good intentions 
behind the bill--as one step closer to Big Brother? 

Third, the very definition of "unusually high usage" will create nurt1crous problems for 
carriers. Can a carrier lcgitimutcly set the definition at a particular dollar amount'? Must 
there be a rolling average calculated for each cuLJtomer? If su, then whu1 percentage 
above that average wilt constitute "unusually high usage?" Where lo Jruw the line? 
Despite the fact that AT&T has some experience in this area, I must tell you that the 
company is not at all certain how to comply with the language of I-I B 1214. Nor huvc we 
been able to calcu1nte the costs of compliance. 

Fourth, n written notification will likely be ineffective in managing usuge spikes. 
Assuming for examµlc thut the required letter is received by the customer within four or 
five days after the carrier sends it, the spike will likely continue <luring that delivery timl!. 
Additionally, the fact that a customer has received such a notification docsn 't mean thut 
the customer will know how to prevent a continuation of thut spike. As I indicated 
previously, unusually high t1sagc can be u result of uny number of legitimate factors. 
Will the customer ussocinte the notification with uny one specific factor'? Assuming thut 
the spike has in fact been caused by an internet connection, will the customer rcc<Jgni:1.c 
that as the cuusc? The customer will likely contact the t~urricr, who may or muy not be 
able to resolve the problem~assuming once agnin that u problem nctunlly exists, 

Fifth and flnully, it appears clear that the situation which HB 1214 uttcmpt::,; to uddrcw-; 
has very little to do with frnud, und everything to do with undcrstunding the technology 
which is being used. We are all on n steep learning curve us the result of burgeoning new 
technology und u multitude of new and exciting npplicntions. To sov thut we urc 
experiencing growing pains from the process would be u horrendous undc1·stntcmcnt. 
Sometimes the so .. called advantages of this technology boom arc completely 
overshadowed by the frustration of an inordinately steep learning curve. 

But legislation is not the unswer, und will not lcs~en the angle of that lcurning curve. 

Fnr all of these reasons AT&T opposes pussuge ofHB 1214, and urges n "t10
11 vote from 

this Committee. 

Mr. Chuirmnn, this concludes my prepared remnrkH, l would be pleased to answer uny 
qu~sHons you or the other m1}tnbcrs of the Committee may huvc, 'rho.nk you. 

### 
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Box 1144 • Mandan, ND 58554 
Phone 701,663,1099 · FAX 701·663-0707 

HOUSE BILL 1214 

HOUSE FINANCE AND TAXATION COMMITTEE 

JANUARY 22, 2001 

DAVID CROTHERS 
NORTH DAKOTA ASSOCIATION OF 

TELEPHONE COOPERATIVES 

My name is David Crothers from the North Dakota Association of 
Telephone Cooperatives. The Association represents all of the 
cooperative and independent telephone companies in the State. 
Those companies serve over 150,000 homes and small businesses and 
90 percent of tha geographic territory of North Dakota, 

In addition to providing local service, as well as a host of 
other telecommunications products, members of North Dakota's 
independent telephone industry also of fer long distance ~lervices. 

Members of the Association believe that passage of HB 1214 would 
be administratively difficult, raise telecommunications costs for 
all of our customers and, in many instances, create a statute 
that is impossible to comply with. 

It appears to the Association that HB 1214 has five elements. It 
requires: 

1-Interexchange companies to develop a policy that 
defines unusually high usage; 

2-Interexchange carriers to inform a customer by 
written notice of unusually high usage if the 
carrier has knowledge of that usage; 

3-If an interexchange carrier provides notice of 
unusually high usage to that carrier's agent for 
billing or for any other purpose, the carrier ahall 
provide written notice to the customer; 

4-The interexchange company to send written notice 
of the unusually tigh usage to the customer within 
24 hours; and 



S·The interexchange carrier is responsible for 
charges incurred by the customer if it fails 
to develop a policy or does not notifying the 
customer within the timeframe. 

The first element, a requirement that interexchange companies 
develop a policy on "unusually high usage" is problematic in that 
it does not define whether that usage is by time or dollar 
amount, 

Far more onerous, however, is the 11unusually high usage 0 standard 
will need to be specifically tailored lor each individual 
account, Twenty percent of our customers have virtually no long 
distance calls on their telephone bills each month. Others spend 
in e>~cess of a thousand dollars, while the majority fall in 
between. Fifteen dollars in toll charges would conotitute 
"unusually h:.gh usage" for some, although $500 in charges would 
be low for others. The Association believes that each customer 
account would have to be manually reviewed and a judgernent made 
by telephone company employees on what constitutes excessive use 
of a customer's telephone line. 

To illustrate, North Dakota Long Distance, through which 11 
independent telephone companies offer long dist~nce, has 36,000 
intf~rLATA customers and 38,000 intraLATA custom~•rs. Souris River 
Telecommunications in Minot has in excess of 12,COO customerB. 
Consolidated Telcom in Dickinson and West River Telecommunica
tions Cooperative in Hazen also provide interexchange tele~om
rminications service. Reviewing each customer account and setting 
a cap fo~ each customer would be highly labor intensive with no 
assurance that the cap that we set on a customer's account will 
be accurate. Also, the costs will inevitably be passed on to the 
customer. 

Second, HB 1214 requires the interexchange company to tell the 
customer if the carrier has knowledge of unusually high usage. 
While the word "ifu would appear to serve as a qualifier, it also 
has the potential to make the legislation unworkable from 
c:.:onception. 

There are over 400 long distance telephone companies permitted to 
offer interexchange services in North Dakota, but the Association 
believes that orily two of them are facility-based and over 95 
percent are resellers of long distance. In many instances, the 
interexchange company selling those minutes that it acquires from 
the wholesaler or underlying carrier has no information on the 
usage of its customers. 

For example, North Dakota Long Distance is the interexchange 
company. It purchases a block 0E minutes from a company called 
Global Crossing. When a customer makes a call it travels along 
the Global Crossing network. At the conclusion of that call, 



Global Crossing measures the originating number of the call, the 
terminating number of the call, the length of the call, the 
wholesale rate, the time of day and the date of the call, 

At the end of each day Global Crossing sends that information to 
Nation~l Information Solutions Cooperative (NISC) in Mandan to 
convert to the North Dakota Long Distance format. The 
information is stored in NISC's databases until the end of the 
billing cycle and prior to sending th~ bill to the customer, 

The problem with complying with the requirement of notifying the 
customer is that the interexchange carrier (N,D, Long Distance) 
is never in possession of the information, Global Crossing 
measures the ~all and forwards it to the billing agent (NISC), 

Similarly, the third element of HB 1214, which begins at the end 
of line 11, states1 

"In addition, if an interexchange telecommunications 
carrier provides notice of unusu~lly high usage to that 
carrier's agent for billing or for any other purpose, 
the carrier shall provide written notice to the customer." 

The Association believes there is a fundamental misunderstanding 
of the telecommunications industry within this provision of the 
legislation. 

If the word "carrier" in the last half of Line 13 refers to tl1e 
interexchange telecommunications carrier serving the customer it 
is redundant with the second element of HB 1214. If it is 
assumed that a long distance company's agent for billing is a 
local exchange carrier that would be incorrect in the independGnt 
telephone industry.· 

As was noted earlier, the wholesale provider of minutes transfers 
all of the usage to National Information Solutions Cooperative 
(NISC) in Mandan for processing, That is common practice for the 
1,000+ independent telephone companies in the United States. 
NISC, for example, provides rating and other billing services for 
57 telephone companies in 26 states. 

That organization has entered ir1to contracts with local exchange 
companies throughout the State of North Dakota to do their 
billing for them. The information is collected throughout the 
month and processed prior to the end of the billing cycle and 
then sent to that local exchange customer. The bill the customer 
receives from NISC includes long distance charges, the monthly 
service charge and charges for Nny other services the customer 
subscribes to. The local independent telephone company, which 
the Association believes is the "carrier" referred to in the 
second half of line 13, does not see the bill or the charges 
until it is sent to the customer. As the vast majority of 
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interexchange companies do business today, it would be impossible 
to comply with HB 1214, 

The fourth element requires the interexchange carrier to send 
written notice to the customer within 24 hours. Once again, the 
interexchange company does not have the information that would 
allow it to comply with the statue, That information is sent to 
the billing agent. 

Additionally, a number of long distance wholesalers only supply 
those "call detail records" (CDRs) on a weekly basis to the 
billing agents, 

The fifth element of HB 1214 requires that the long distance 
company to be responsible for the customer's charges if the 
provisions of the legislation are violated, Once again, the 
Ass~ciation believes that it is impossible in some instances or 
extremely expensive in order to comply with this legislation. 

The Association believes that every long distance customer in the 
State of North Dakota will incur increased costs if HB 1214 is 
adopted. We also believe that requiring every interexchange 
company billing agent to review the records of every single North 
Dakota customer every single day will be a burden that far 
exceeds any conceivable benefit. 

Members of the Association urge a Do Not Pass on HB 1214, 
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• Qwest opposes HB 1214 because it creates further unnecessary regulation on 
competitive services. 

• The FCC has jurisdiction over interstate services. This legislation would only 
affect intrastate toll services, which were likely not the impetus for this bill. 

• If North Dakota was to enact this legislation, there are over 400 different 
companies registered with the PSC to provide telecommunications t;ervices in 
the state. That could mean 400 different policies re:garding unusually high 
usage, 

• How do you define unusually high usage? Toll usage is highly individual to 
each customer's needs. What may seem excessive for one customer would be 
normal for another. Some customel's may even find these notices intrusive. 

• As a billing agent and carrier, Qwest has processes in place to flag accounts 
and notify customers based upon credit history and risk analysis. We also 
have a process for customers to contact us and review their toll history. 

• This bill, though well intended, may have the effect of creating an excessive 
burden on companies providing these services. 

• Further, because of the language contained in line 15 and 16, bad actors may 
have an incentive to run up excessive toll charges and then challenge them 
based upon a failure to meet the 24 hour notice requirement. 

• Questions? 

. . 


